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1. Forward 
This study was iniQated by Water care in connecQon with implemenQng  CSO commitments for 

exercising mutual accountability of stakeholders towards achieving SDG 6. We are grateful to SWA 

for their acceptance of our proposal and financing this study. 

We recognise the valuable input to this project provided by the authors and researchers, the 

Ministry of EducaQon and the Board Members of  WaterCare.   

2. Background 
Project DescripQon and RaQonale: This project was undertaken to meet one of Watercare’s 

commitments to SWA, towards achieving SDG6, which is “Widely disseminate informaQon among 

sectoral and non-sectoral stakeholders on achieving SDG6 by 2030”. To achieve this Watercare 

undertook acQviQes to collect data for the development of Maldives specific content. The objecQve 

of this specific project and report is to assess how previous SACOSAN resoluQons have been 

implemented in the country. 

SACOSAN: The SACOSANs are an iniQaQve of the South Asian Governments to learn from each 

other and collecQvely commit to act for acceleraQng sanitaQon progress in the South Asian region, 

a significant step towards fulfilling the UN resoluQon on the Right to SanitaQon endorsed by all the 

countries of the South Asia region.    

Ministerial Declara2on 

The signing of the Ministerial declaraQon with specific commitments has been an important 

convenQon of the SACOSANs since its incepQon. Such a declaraQon is also seen as an important 

end product of different streams of discussion that happens during each SACOSAN. The 

commitments reflect a direcQon for acQons that are intended to achieve long term and specific 

short term goals commiced by the eight NaQonal Governments to progress towards universal 

access to sanitaQon in South Asia. 

Traffic Lights Paper 

The Traffic lights paper (TLP) of Freshwater AcQon Network South Asia assessed the progress made 

on   SACOSAN commitments. The TLP   focuses on the specific Commitments made jointly by all 

the South Asian Governments present at various SACOSANs. That was an important step towards 

preparaQon for SACOSAN IV,  Whereby the civil society groups of the countries of the region took 

up this independent iniQaQve of tracking progress against the Commitments signed at SACOSAN III. 
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Country Background 

The Maldives is one of the most vulnerable countries to the impacts of urbanisaQon; related to 

human behaviour and climate change. With a maximum natural elevaQon of only 2.3 meters above 

sea level and an average elevaQon of only 1.5 meters above sea level, more than 80 per cent of the 

1,192 islands comprising the country is less than 1 meter above sea level. The country needs to 

prepare for threats relaQng too aspects of climate change.  

Due to a combinaQon of natural and man-made factors, freshwater resources are especially at risk. 

The provision of safe drinking water and environmentally sound sewage disposal are among the 

highest prioriQes for the government of Maldives. Changes in the Qming and amount of rainfall 

and runoff are likely to increase flooding and add stress to near-shore marine environments. Sea 

level rise and more frequent storm and surge events will exacerbate coastal erosion and 

inundaQon. Higher water temperatures will accelerate biological producQvity, increasing bacteria 

and viruses in the water and promoQng algal blooms and coral bleaching that can have a significant 

impact on the producQvity of the marine environment. Together, these factors can have a 

profound effect on human and ecosystem health. 

Due to the small size and low-lying nature of the islands, surface freshwater is generally lacking, 

except for a few swampy areas with fresh or brackish water in some islands. Naturally available 

water resources in the Maldives are rainwater and groundwater. While the Maldivian islands 

receive a considerable rainfall ranging from 1700 to 2300 mm annually, the country experiences a 

dry period from December to April. Shallow groundwater aquifers are formed in thin lenses over 

the saltwater, just one or two meters below the land surface. The porous sandy soil in the islands 

makes the thin freshwater lens highly vulnerable to an elevaQon of salinity level due to saltwater 

intrusion. ContaminaQon from inappropriate waste disposal and sub-standard sanitaQon pracQces 

makes the groundwater unsuitable for human consumpQon in many of the islands.  

Climate-change driven sea-level rise compounded with increasing storm-surge, swell acQviQes and 

reducQon of stormwater infiltraQon due to increase of built-up areas deteriorates groundwater 

quality. Increasing water supply needs of the naQon are largely met through desalinated seawater, 

which is either directly supplied to the households and communal tap-bays or bocled and 

distributed. In addiQon to excess stormwater, swell and Qdal waves also cause flooding in the 

islands of the Maldives, causing extensive damages to criQcal infrastructure, properQes and 

household goods. It also results in saltwater intrusion into groundwater aquifers, coastal erosion 

and impacts livelihoods (Second NaQonal CommunicaQon of Maldives, MEE, 2016). The 
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Government aspires to bring a localised, sustainable soluQon to minimise impacts from flood 

damage in the islands.  

Women generally bear the brunt of the deficits in water supply, sewerage and flood management 

systems. In many households in the outer islands, it is women who are responsible for fetching 

water from centralised tap-bays and other remote sources; improving the water supply and 

sewerage access directly contributes to the welfare of women.  

The Government believes that it is crucial to increase the female workforce in the uQliQes and 

provide opportuniQes for women to engage in the operaQons and management of water and 

sewerage systems. As well as parQcipaQng in public awareness disseminaQon among their peers. 

Further human resource and capacity building is a government priority as the current technical 

human resource is insufficient for achieving the desired sector goals and objecQves. 

WASH Ins2tu2onal Arrangement 

The Ministry of Environment is responsible for implemenQng government policies, regulaQons, 

programs and projects related to the provision of clean water and appropriate sewerage services, 

provision of clean and affordable energy services, provision of a clean and healthy environment 

free from polluQon, protecQon of the islands from coastal erosion, advocate for the rights of small 
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islands states in the fight against climate change, mobilise finance to adapt and miQgate the 

negaQve impacts of climate change, coordinaQng sustainable development goals within the 

government, and protecQon and preservaQon of the natural environment. The funcQons of the 

Ministry of Environment is reflected in the Organogram of the Ministry (Figure 1). 

The following government agencies are affiliated and funcQons under the direct supervision of the 

Ministry:  Environment ProtecQon Agency (EPA), Maldives Meteorological Service (MMS), Maldives 

Energy Authority (MEA), UNSECO Baa Atoll Biosphere Reserve Office (BR Office), Baa Atoll 

ConservaQon Fund. 

Sanita2on and Water for All (SWA) 

SWA is the United NaQons-hosted global mulQ-stakeholder partnership of governments and their 

partners from civil society, the private sector, United NaQons agencies, research and learning 

insQtuQons, development banks and the donor community, for achieving the United NaQon’s 

Sustainable Development Goal 6 - Ensure availability and sustainable management of water and 

sanitaQon for all. 

The mission of the SWA partnership is to eliminate inequaliQes in realising the human rights to 

water and sanitaQon – by raising poliQcal will, ensuring good governance, and helping to opQmise 

financing. The partnership focuses on the hardest to reach and most vulnerable individuals, 

communiQes, countries and regions, and puts women and girls at the centre, not just as passive 

recipients, but as dynamic agents of change. SWA works by harnessing the collecQve power of its 

partners, to support government-led, mulQ-stakeholder acQon at naQonal, regional, and global 

levels. 
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Figure 2 Organogram of Ministry of Environment (source Ministry of Environment 2020) 

SWA assists the partnership in prepress towards SDG6 through its naQonal partnership with mulQ-

stakeholder focal points.  Current focal points are the Ministry of Environment represenQng the 

public sector and WaterCare represenQng the Civil Society Interests. 

The SWA Mutual Accountability Mechanism (MAM) is a process for governments and other 

partners (such as civil society, external support agencies, research and learning insQtuQons and the 

private sector) to make commitments, together, on concrete acQons each actor will take to achieve 

targets set in the short to medium-term on the road to reaching the SDGs.  

The SWA framework in which the mutual accountability mechanism is embedded is composed of 

three interlinked elements that embody the values partners share, their common understanding of 

the sector, what the sector needs to succeed, and how to meet these needs through collaboraQve 

acQon. The Framework is anchored in the SWA Mutual Accountability Mechanism, which 

empowers partners to hold each other globally accountable for progress towards the SDG targets, 

as well as reinforcing country-level mulQ-stakeholder planning and review processes. The three 

elements of the Framework are the Guiding Principles, the Building Blocks and the CollaboraQve 

Behaviours. The collaboraQve behaviours for the Maldives are shown in Figure 2. 

In the lead up to the 2019 Sectors' Minister MeeQng, organised by SWA in Costa Rica, governments 

and partners from all consQtuencies tabled over 200 commitments under the then recently 

created Mutual Accountability Mechanism. The 2020 Finance Ministers' MeeQng presented an 
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opportunity for partners to review their commitments and report to the SWA global plaoorm on 

their progress towards meeQng them. Through the 'commitment cycle', this joint iniQaQve aims to 

build a culture of accountability for results, reinforcing SWA's strategic objecQve to champion 

mulQ-stakeholder approaches towards achieving universal access to WASH services, always and 

everywhere.  

Freshwater Ac2on Network South Asia (FANSA) 

Freshwater AcQon Network (FAN) is a global network of people implemenQng and influencing 

water and sanitaQon policy and pracQce around the world. FAN works to improve water 

management by strengthening civil society to influence decision-making. IN June 2019 FANSA 

abled five global commitments under the MAM to be implemented in partnership with their 

naQonal CSO chapters in Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan and Sri 

Lanka, up unQl 2022. FANSA's commitments are focused on increasing parQcipaQon, building 

naQonal mulQ-stakeholder plaoorms, developing strategies to reach the most vulnerable groups, 

advocaQng for financing around hygiene, and engaging local CSOs in the development of SWA 

strategies. 

In 2014, the SanitaQon and Water for All (SWA) global partnership idenQfied four CollaboraQve 

Behaviours that, if jointly adopted by governments and development partners, would improve 

long-term performance and sustainability in the water, sanitaQon and hygiene (WASH) sector. SWA 

has also developed a monitoring strategy with a set of indicators to assess progress on the four 

CollaboraQve Behaviours. 

Based on publicly available data, the country profiles provide an overview of how both the 

government and development partners are applying the Behaviours. InformaQon regarding the 

government and development partners is presented side-by-side to highlight areas of success and 

to encourage mutual accountability. The 2017 country profiles are the first round of profiles for the 

CollaboraQve Behaviours and they may be further refined moving forward. Maldives profile is 

presented in  (Figure 2). 
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Figure 3 Maldives CollaboraQve Behaviour profile source (SWA 2020)
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Overview of Water and Sewerage in the Maldives 

TradiQonally drinking water was abstracted from shallow aquifers using hand-dug open wells. 

However, in many inhabited islands of Maldives, fresh groundwater has been depleted as a result 

of salt-water intrusion and contaminaQon from poor sanitaQon pracQces, making it unsuitable for 

potable use.  

HarvesQng of rainwater for drinking began in the 1970s and became more widespread largely as a 

response to a cholera outbreak in the early 1980s. This indicates that proper sanitaQon faciliQes 

are crucial for improving hygiene. Many communiQes in the outer islands of the Maldives heavily 

rely on roopop harvested rainwater for potable needs. Aper the 2004 tsunami, the government 

provided each household with a 2500 litre rainwater storage tank. Community rainwater collecQon 

and storage systems also exist, which play an important role in water security during the dry 

period.  

Male’ Water and Sewerage Company was established in 1995 with a mandate of providing water 

supply and sewerage services in Male’. The first municipal water supply project in the country 

began in the capital Malé in 1996. However, in the outer islands, people conQnued relying on 

harvested rainwater and groundwater for domesQc use. During the last few years, the Government 

iniQated the development of piped water supply with metered house connecQons in the islands.  

Due to increasing climate variability and change, and with limited storage capacity in islands, the 

harvested rainwater tanks have been running out during the dry season with increasing frequency. 

This resulted in an increased reliance on expensive, emergency water supply from desalinaQon 

faciliQes. Between 2017 and 2020, 59 islands on average, were supplied drinking water by sea 

transport during the dry season with an average annual volume of about 2518 cubic meters at an 

annual average cost of MRF6.9 million.  

TradiQonal pracQces of open defecaQon in the Maldives had consisted of using bush/beach (called 

Athirimathi) or shallow burial of faeces in a designated area in the backyard of the houses. In the 

1970s and 1980s, diarrhoea and cholera epidemic outbreaks triggered the need for the 

development of improved safe sanitaQon faciliQes. Human excreta disposal systems including 

waterless ash latrines, sealed pit toilets, and public toilet blocks were acempted, but these proved 

to be unsuccessful due to the contaminaQon of groundwater and soil, posing risks to public health.  

Currently, the community accepts piped sewerage systems with household connecQons.  

Among the inhabited islands, the capital Male’ City, with a populaQon of over 150,000 has a piped 

sewerage system that has been operaQonal since 1988. ConstrucQon of sewerage schemes in the 
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outer islands began in 1992 with small-bore (simplified) sewerage systems. The sector has 

undergone significant changes as new and improved sewerage systems such as convenQonal 

gravity sewer system and vacuum sewer systems are being established in the islands, funded 

increasingly with support through external assistance to the Government as well as from the 

naQonal budget. 

Water and Sewerage Policy Framework 

The consQtuQon of the Maldives enshrines access to safe water and sewerage as a basic right for 

all ciQzens. The Government is commiced to providing access to safe water supply and improved 

sewerage faciliQes for all inhabited islands across the Maldives per SDG6.  

The NaQonal Strategic AcQon Plan 2019 -2023 (NSAP 2019-2023) and Clause 14(a) of the Water 

and Sewerage Act (8/2020) provide the enabling environment for the formulaQon of this five-year 

NaQonal Water and Sewerage Strategic Plan (NWSSP 2020-2025). This plan reflects the water and 

sewerage vision of the Maldives and is expected to spur dialogue between government 

authoriQes, private enterprises, civil society, external support agencies and financing insQtuQons.  

The NWSSP 2020-2025 is envisaged to have a five-year Qmeframe with a mid-term review during 

the third year. The implementaQon will be monitored and reviewed by the Water and SanitaQon 

Department of the Ministry of Environment.  This NWSSP 2020-2025 is aligned to the NSAP 

2019-2023, which was compiled through a wider stakeholder consultaQon process represented by 

line ministries, private sector, independent insQtuQons, state-owned enterprises, civil society 

organisaQons, academia, island/atoll councils, etc. !
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3. Progress on SACOSAN V Commitments 
SACOSAN is a biennial government-led convenQon that aims to develop a regional sanitaQon 

agenda, share experiences and lessons learned, and design future acQons. The conference's 

objecQves are to accelerate progress in sanitaQon and hygiene in South Asia and to enhance the 

quality of life. The technical sessions focus on: community sanitaQon and sustainability; urban 

sanitaQon; school sanitaQon; knowledge management and networking; sanitaQon technology and 

markeQng; reaching unreached; health and sanitaQon; and media advocacy. The parQcipaQng 

SACOSAN countries are Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan and Sri 

Lanka.   

The first SACOSAN conference was held in Bangladesh in 2003, the second in Pakistan in 2006, the 

third in India in 2008 and the fourth in Sri Lanka in 2011. The fiph South Asian Conference on 

SanitaQon, SACOSAN-V was organised by the Government of Nepal, Ministry of Urban 

Development with the theme “SanitaQon for All: All for SanitaQon”. 

The Traffic Lights Paper (TLP):  Traffic Lights Paper (TLP) is a monitoring tool that tracks progress on  

Commitments made at SACOSAN V (October 2013, Kathmandu), an effort that started before 

SACOSAN III and conQnued through SACOSAN IV and V intending to bring ciQzens’ voices to the 

table when governments in South Asia meet to review progress towards fulfilling the commitments 

made by these countries at the previous SACOSANs. 

TLP Process: The preparaQons for the TLP to be presented at SACOSAN VI started with the sesng 

up of a Regional Task Team (RTT) - a civil society group consisQng of representaQves of various 

CSOs across South Asia region. This team then iniQated the process through the NaQonal CSOs 

plaoorms in five countries which in turn consQtuted NaQonal Task Teams and idenQfied a NaQonal 

Resource Person to lead the task of producing the NaQonal TLP. In Afghanistan, Bhutan and 

Maldives, the process of producing TLPs were led by independent experts. !
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Progress of Commitments in TLP  2016- Maldives 

Progress as per SACOSAN V 
Commitments

Progress

I. Formulate, develop and implement 
adequately resourced naQonal/sub-
naQonal sanitaQon and hygiene plans 
with SMART (specific, measurable, 
achievable, realisQc, Qme-bound) 
indicators that measure and report on 
processes and outcomes at every level 
including households, educaQonal, 
health, public insQtuQons and 
workplaces, with disaggregated 
reporQng on gender, age, disability, 
marginalised and vulnerable groups.

Several water and sanitaQon projects are being 
implemented by the government but plans 
with smart indicators measuring outcomes at 
every level are not available. According to 
MMRV, in 2015 there is a 70% increase in 
budget allocaQon for sanitaQon compared to 
2013 and more than 80% of the budget has 
been uQlised over the past two years. Efforts 
are being made to improve the data and 
reporQng systems to be able to monitor the 
progress on reaching sanitaQon to the most 
marginalised.

II. Create a framework and enabling 
environment including policies, 
strategies and protocols and the 
condi2ons for the fulfilment of the 
need for universal sanitaQon and 
hygiene: women and men, children, 
adolescent girls, people with 
disabiliQes and the elderly

· According to the Ministry of Environment and 
Energy (MEE), the policy is being revised aper 
idenQfying gaps. · Guidelines/strategies already 
in place before SACOSAN V and new 
implementaQon strategies developed and 
being implemented. · Protocols already in 
place before SACOSAN V and the same are 
further strengthened and being implemented.

III. Given that sanitaQon is about 
changing social norms, demand 
creaQon, We commit to addressing 
diversity in service provision for 
infants, children, youth, adolescent 
girls, women and men, people with 
disabiliQes, chronically ill and elderly in 
rural areas and people affected by 
poverty and disasters further 
exacerbated by climate change.

· Claimed that special provisions for the 
disaster affected people are made aper 
SACOSAN V and work is in progress on 
developing the new iniQaQves for addressing 
the MHM needs of women, but the evidence 
of the same was not shared. No new progress 
was made on addressing the sanitaQon needs 
of the elderly, persons with disability and the 
chronically ill.

IV. Recognise the importance of 
sustainable environmental sanita2on 
and hygiene in urban areas including 
solid and liquid waste and faecal sludge 
management for all urban dwellers, 
regardless of tenure.

New policy measures for sustainable faecal 
sludge management and improving sanitaQon 
coverage in urban slums are claimed but there 
is no evidence of the same. · Similarly, new 
progress on sustainable solid waste 
management is reported but no evidence to 
substanQate the same is available.
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V. PrioriQse and promote child and 
disabled friendly services and 
menstrual hygiene management in all 
public buildings and especially schools, 
health clinics and reflect and monitor 
this in standards, design, delivery and 
monitoring.

es · No new progress made aper SACOSAN V

VI. Develop and implement guidelines 
and standards suitable for child, 
adolescent and gender and disabled-
friendly WASH faciliQes, with 
compliance indicators on hand washing 
and menstrual hygiene educaQon and 
pracQce;

· No new progress made and less than 5% of 
the sanitaQon budget is spent on hygiene 
educaQon.

VII. Raise awareness at all levels to 
foster demand and build capacity for 
sanita2on and hygiene including but 
not limited to youth-led movements, 
pro-poor public-private partnerships 
and the media.

· Guidelines exist and while acQve partnership 
iniQaQves are being implemented, no evidence 
has been submiced.  
· The media is engaged to some extent but no 
evidence of guidelines or media engagement 
strategy was made available.

VIII. Engage the Health sector at all 
levels in sanita2on and hygiene 
promo2on as cri2cal agents of 
preven2ve healthcare.

According to MEE, mechanisms have been 
developed and implemented, However, 
evidence documents were not available. · 
Common messages developed and integrated 
into the health sector. However, evidence 
documents were not available.

IX. Emphasise research and 
development on low-cost, appropriate 
sanita2on products, linked with 
sanitaQon markeQng and innovaQve 
soluQons for environmentally sound 
sanitaQon systems

No increase in budget allocaQon.

X. Commit to significant direct 
par2cipa2on of children, adolescents, 
women, the elderly and people with 
disabiliQes, as well as decision-makers 
from Health, EducaQon, Environment 
and Finance to bring their voices 
clearly into SACOSAN VI and 
systemaQcally thereaper.

People from specified groups are represented 
in the pre-SACOSAN VI process at the country 
level.  
· At least one member from the non-WASH 
sector is included in the delegaQon to 
SACOSAN VI.
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4. Progress on SACOSAN VII Commitments 
The  Heads of DelegaQons from Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan 

and Sri Lanka parQcipaQng in the 6th South Asian Conference on SanitaQon, (SACOSAN-VI) in 

Dhaka, Bangladesh, January 11-13, 2016, acended by Ministers, State and Deputy Ministers, Civil 

Servants, Civil Society, Academia, Development Partners, Private Sector, adolescents, differently-

abled men and women and sanitaQon workers. The ministerial declaraQon and commitments are 

provided in Annex 1. 

SACOSAN-VII held on 11-13 April 2018 in Islamabad, Pakistan, ended with a declaraQon, among 

others, resolves and commitments to establish baselines and WASH Targets for SDG-6.1 and 6.2 

including the eliminaQon of open defecaQon and progress towards universal basic and safely 

managed sanitaQon services and hygiene. 

This assessment presents the progress against the ten commitments signed at SACOSAN VII with a 

historical perspecQve to facilitate open discussion among mulQ-stakeholder groups.  IniQally, this 

process was planned to follow the consultaQve process methodology applied in the assessment of 

SACOSAN V stakeholder endorsed the indicator-based approach. However, with limitaQons on lack 

of parQcipaQon of invited stakeholders as well as the challenges of the pandemic the current 

assessment had to be based on informaQon available from websites of related insQtuQons and 

open-source data.  For this reason, this document can best be used as a white paper for further 

discussion, exploraQon and consensus-building leading to uQlisaQon of the joint monitoring 

mechanism indispensable for the SDG process. 

 15
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5. Methodology 
Water Care recognises that the assessment of progress on SACOSAN commitments is an important 

responsibility of Civil Society and took the iniQaQve to assess SACOSAN VII commitments closely 

guided by the provision assessment, TLP model. Water Care included this acQvity among the 

program of studies proposed to SWA for funding in 2020 as regards the implementaQon of CSO 

commitments tabled at the Sector Ministers MeeQng in Puerto Rico in 2019. The assessment was 

carried out as follows: 

1. A consultant was hired who had previous experience with the Fansa advocacy process on 

WASH through parQcipaQon in workshops and conferences of Fansa. 

2. The consultant writes to stakeholders who were previously engaged in the WASH 

accountability program of FANSA, WATER AID, SWA. Among them, Government Ministries, 

Development Partners, the Private sector and CSO were included. 

3. Although the original intenQon was to combine the expected input from the stakeholders, its 

absence and lack of input from the stakeholders led us to use open sources of related party 

websites that provided us with the content used to generate the progress on the 

commitments since 2018. 

4. The drap report is shared with the stakeholder inviQng discussion and deliberaQon. 

Challenges 

A  conscious effort was made to ensure assessment of progress were grounded in clear evidence. 

focus on the progress made over the last two years (since SACOSAN V) with consideraQon of the 

related historical development of issues to help with further discussion and deliberaQon. 

Lack of input from of the WASH stakeholders to respond to a quesQonnaire sent,  or availability of 

officials to meet the consultant to discuss the issues except for one Government Ministry.  Two of 

the Development partners appreciated this iniQaQve and expressed the desire to meet, 

unfortunately, they became too busy due to COVID-19 related acQviQes other, with other issues of 

urgency.    

One of the greatest difficulQes faced was the absence of a sufficiently robust coordinaQon 

mechanism exisQng among various Governmental departments that are related in some way to 

WASH issues. Hence the final report did not have the kind of wide-ranging and public stakeholder 

discussion that was envisaged but was based largely on individual engagements with governmental 

and non-governmental bodies/individuals. !
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6. Findings 
Commitment 1 

Establish baselines and WASH Targets for SDG- 6.1 and 6.2 including the elimina2on of open 

defeca2on and progress towards universal basic and safety managed services and hygiene. All 

countries in the region should review and align their na2onal and sub-na2onal policies/

Strategies with safely managed sanita2on and hygiene as outlined in SDGs. 

Progress on the commitment was assessed based on the establishment of baselines and targets for 

SDG6  IncorporaQng characterisQcs of safely managed sanitaQon and hygiene in sector policies and 

strategies in alignment with SDG, progress towards universal, safety managed services and hygiene 

in the leading government sectorial agencies: Ministry of Environment, Climate Change and 

informaQon technology. Ministry of Health, Ministry of Agriculture, Ministry of Tourism and 

Ministry of EducaQon. 

Baseline assessment, targets and ac0on plan: The government of Maldives has developed WASH 

targets covering water and sewerage in the NaQonal Water and Sewerage Strategic Plan 2020 – 

2025 published towards the end of 2020. Some of the targets such as the development of the 

Water Act, Water UQlity Regulatory Act, and launching of the Water Policy and Strategy AcQon Plan 

has already being implemented.  

Open defecaQon has been eliminated in the 1980s following strategic acQon taken against 

diarrhoea diseases such as Cholera and Shigella. Therefore, the issue of open defecaQon that is 

being addressed in the South Asia region should best be looked at from the broad angle of faecal 

waste management.  

This would comprise systemic wastewater collecQon disposal management ensuring that there is 

no leakage of sewage into the shallow aquifer in this process. Within the total process of 

wastewater management, wastewater effluent in the currently popular waste disposal process is 

disposed of to the sea with or without treatment.  Under the newly introduced Water Act, uQliQes 

are obliged to ensure wastewater disposal in alignment with effluent regulaQons that are yet to be 

introduced. In the meanQme, internaQonal guidelines may be followed together with strict 

monitoring obligaQon falling on the UQlity companies. The process obviously will have a cost to be 

managed by the Government and the UQlity companies in an economically feasible manner. 

In the NaQonal Water and Sewerage Strategic Plan 2020 – 2025, Policy 1 is focused to ensure 

access to safe water supply and adequate sewerage services. Under this policy, strategies and 
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acQons have been developed and acQons related to Commitment 1, comprising of following 

acQviQes: Develop and enforce naQonal standards for sewage and wastewater disposal, establish a 

water and sanitaQon coordinaQon commicee, Carry Out a baseline assessment on water resources 

in all islands in the Maldives, develop and implement water and sanitaQon safety plans for all 

inhabited island, Develop and implement naQonal water resource management plan for water 

supply and sewerage service, develop operaQonal and service quality standards for water supply 

and sewerage system operaQon, maintenance and monitoring mechanism, establish and operate 

regional water tesQng laboratories. The planned acQvity schedule is given in annexe 1. Further, 

strategic acQons for the reducQon of vulnerability of freshwater aquifer staQng with a baseline 

assessment to intervenQons are planned in the strategic acQon plan Figure 3. 

From this Qme onwards there have been in-house sepQc tanks with effluent disposed within the 

household compound dug well or piped to the beach causing serious polluQon in both cases in the 

way of pushing it away from the immediate residence. 

However, following the learnings of Cholera and shigella of the 80s and the South Asian tsunami of 

2004 improved water and sewerage schemes are being developed island by island as funds 

become available.  According to the NaQonal Water and Sewerage Policy 2018, 75 per cent of the 

populaQon will be provided with improved sewerage faciliQes by the end of 2019. However, the 
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current strategy, announced by the Minister of Finance at the FMM 2020  is to provide 100% 

coverage of water and sewerage services to the islands of Maldives.  

Ins0tu0onal arrangement: The Ministry of Environment is responsible for implemenQng 

government policies, regulaQons, programs and projects related to the provision of clean water 

and appropriate sewerage services, provision of clean and affordable energy services, provision of 

a clean and healthy environment free from polluQon, protecQon of the islands from coastal 

erosion, advocate for the rights of small islands states in the fight against climate change, mobilise 

finance to adapt and miQgate the negaQve impacts of climate change, coordinaQng sustainable 

development goals within the government, and protecQon and preservaQon of the natural 

environment. 

The following government agencies are affiliated and funcQons under the direct supervision of the 

Ministry. Environment ProtecQon Agency (EPA), Maldives Meteorological Service (MMS), Maldives 

Energy Authority (MEA), UNSECO Baa Atoll Biosphere Reserve Office (BR Office), Baa Atoll 

ConservaQon Fund. 

At the Qme of the SACOSAN resoluQon was agreed by naQonal governments in 2018 the Ministry 

of Environment and Energy was responsible for both policy planning development and 

implementaQon of water, sewerage and solid waste infrastructure services in the islands. However, 

following the change of government in 2018  policy/planning and project implementaQon has 

been separated and these funcQons remain with the Ministry of Environment while the Ministry of 

Planning   (MNPHI) takes over the responsibility of infrastructure project implementaQon.   

Policy, Strategy, Masterplans: Policy / Strategy: the NaQonal Water and Sewerage Policy of the 

Ministry of Environment and Health Master Plan of the Ministry of Health indicates how the mulQ-

stakeholders input is integrated into the naQonal strategy by incorporaQng the strategic plans of 

the private service providers and NGOs. 

 Public health services are provided by the Ministry of Health. The Health Master Plan 2016-2025, 

(Ministry of Health, 2016) outlines the principles and the naQonal health goals, and provide 

strategic guidance and direcQon to the public and the health partners, to further develop 

programmes and business plans to improve the health of the populaQon and develop the health 

system of the country. 

The Health Master Plan 2016 - 2025 emphasised/prioriQes given on inclusion and empowerment 

of all the stakeholders including private, public and community members in policy development 

and service delivery.  
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Under strategy 6, on Strengthen health promoQon and health educaQon customised to the target 

audiences, they have included the creaQon of a supporQve environment among the educaQon 

sector and health sector towards achieving healthy city goals. this provides an effecQve approach 

for stakeholder collaboraQon and engagement towards achieving SDG goals   

The policy goals are as follows: Ensure access to safe water supply and adequate sewerage 

services, adopQng cost-effecQve, environment-friendly and appropriate technologies, 

strengthening legal framework, encourage private sector investment, building insQtuQonal 

capacity, maintain financial and environmental sustainability, strengthen advocacy and awareness, 

promote research and development, protect and conserve resources 

 

Figure 5: Conceptual framework for monitoring and evaluaQon of the Health Master Plan 
2016-2025 

OP7 of  Conceptual framework of Health Master plan 2016-2025 (Figure 3) focus on enhancing the 

quality of life of older people, those with disabiliQes and long-term health condiQon. This shows 
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the recogniQon and ongoing efforts in extending services to all as in SDG indicaQng the value of 

intersectoral collaboraQon synergising skills across sectors. Similarly, the Health Master plan 

2016-2025 indicates how mulQ-stakeholders are engaged in the development of health policy and 

guideline. Since different sectors individually address the issues of reaching across to the 

vulnerable populaQon through engagement as well as working across sectors, working in a mulQ-

stakeholder approach is not a foreign concept and only requires leadership of the WASH sectoral 

leads of the public, private and civil society. HMP 2016-2025 addiQonally provides a lisQng of 

organisaQonal capability and resources showing several NGOs, as well as private sector enQQes 

providing health services, shows the applicaQon of the SDG approach in the health sector. 

 

Figure 6: OrganisaQonal capabiliQes and resources (Source: HMP 2016-2025) 

Although WASH issues are not segregated in the OrganisaQonal capability and resources Smart 

indicators (Figure 1) of the health master plan, this approach provides an appropriate model to be 

used by the sectorial agencies to monitor progress on WACH commitments. The logical framework 

for monitoring and evaluaQon of the Health master Plan 2016-2020  shows the SDG targets of the 

tenement of civil society for mulQ-stakeholder engagement and capacity building as a specified 

output. 
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Commitment 2 

Streamline and align the data collec2on tools, processes and approaches of key na2onal and 

sub-na2onal surveys so that they progress on WASH-related SDGs. 

The Maldives Government has taken the ownership to implement the UN Sustainable 

Development Goals at a naQonal level and is working to establish a naQonal framework for 

achieving the 17 Goals. Accordingly, the NaQonal Bureau of StaQsQcs is working on a producQon of 

accessible, Qmely, and reliable disaggregated data, and building naQonal staQsQcal capacity to 

facilitate the key to the process of monitoring the achievements of SDGs at a naQonal level. 

Within the indicator framework, indicators have been classified into three Qers at the Global level 

based on their level of methodological development and the availability of data at the global level, 

as follows: 

Tier 1: Indicator is conceptually clear, has an internaQonally established methodology and 

standards are available, and data are regularly produced by countries 

Tier 2: Indicator is conceptually clear, has an internaQonally established methodology and 

standards are available, but data are not regularly produced by countries. 

Tier 3: No internaQonally established methodology or standards are yet available for the indicator, 

but methodology/standards are being (or will be) developed or tested. 

Data update report on SDG (NaQonal Bureau of StaQsQcs 2018) presents baseline data and details 

on the availability of data on SDG Indicators through the NaQonal StaQsQcal System of the 

Maldives. The NaQonal StaQsQcal System catered for the data through all sources; censuses, 

surveys and administraQve systems/registers.  

The Water and SanitaQon Department in the Ministry of Environment is responsible for policies 

and regulaQons, facilitaQng and coordinaQng the mobilisaQon and use of resources for water and 

sewage systems. The department provides advice to both the government and the private sector 

in the planning and implementaQon of water and sanitaQon programs and the provision and usage 

of such services. (Extracted from hcps://www.environment.gov.mv/v2/en/department/184 )  

PotenQal for GLAAS, JMP improvement under the new WASH insQtuQonal arrangement 

including the support being provided to CSOs in this respect is expected to strengthen the 

JMP and GLAAS process, the government's commitment to the shared goals of SDG is 

reflected in recommending a   Civil society leader to as SWA Joint Monitoring Champion.   
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According to Country Programming Framework (2018-2020), The Government of Maldives is 

commiced to achieving the Sustainable Development Goals(SDGs)by 2030 and is in the process of 

localising the SDGs and establishing the mechanisms for coordinaQon, data collecQon and 

monitoring. However, while data has been collected for many years, the idenQficaQon of gaps and 

of measures needed to make the datasets relevant and appropriate for SDG monitoring is only 

commencing. Within the areas of its technical comparaQve advantage, and conQnuing work 

already iniQated under the Global Strategy for Agricultural and Rural StaQsQcs, FAO aims to provide 

technical assistance, including training, to the concerned staff of the Government of Maldives to 

achieve the following results:  Increased capacity of targeted insQtuQons to monitor and report on 

the status and changes related to food and nutriQon security, agricultural pracQces and natural 

resources management, including the impact of climate change miQgaQon and adaptaQon 

intervenQons, with focus on the SDGs and on the need for disaggregated data by gender, 

vulnerability, etc  

There are requirements in policy and legislaQon for maintaining data related to water and 

sanitaQon under the RegulaQon on providing water and sewerage services in the Maldives 

(2021/R-23). The responsible agency to collect and maintain informaQon on water and 

sanitaQon is the URA 

SDGs and na2onal policies: One of the purposes of the Water Accounts is to use the 

accounts for evaluaQon of progress with achieving the SDGs. Similarly, Water Accounts can 

also be useful for the evaluaQon of the naQonal policies on water and sanitaQon. Table 14 

shows linkages of the Water Account with the SDGs. 
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Commitment 3 

To ensure no one is leX behind: genera2ng evidence to understand inequali2es in access to 

WASH especially among geographical areas, vulnerable groups and income levels; improvement 

targe2ng of those least served; strengthening par2cipa2on and accountability in collabora2on 

with sector partners.  

Assessment of the level of implementaQon of the commitment on leave no one behind was based 

on the extent the policy and strategies drive IdenQficaQon of vulnerable groups generaQng 

evidence, Legal and insQtuQonal mechanisms to address such concerns of vulnerable groups, 

ImplementaQon of legal and insQtuQonal acQon for equitable access to water and sanitaQon for all 

and strengthening parQcipaQon and accountability through a mulQ-stakeholder approach. 

Par2cipatory mechanisms: ParQcipatory mechanisms such as social audit and grievance redressal 

mechanisms are part of the country's accountability mechanisms. Public consultaQons are made 

now and then, but not in a systemaQc manner or standards followed. No parQcipatory monitoring 

as such to involve CSO and the voice of marginalised groups. CollaboraQon and sector parQcipaQon 

is evident through sharing of knowledge as well as involvement in different sector partners in 

workshops and conferences on WASH-related macers. SWAs collaboraQve behaviour profile for 

the Maldives provides a rounded perspecQve on this issue (Figure 2). 

Genera2ng evidence: InsQtuQonal restructuring of the environment sector combining climate 

change, science and technology is expected to provide infrastructure for alignment in data 

collecQon, reporQng and evidence-based policy and planning. 

The government is commiced and also implemenQng programmes for establishing countrywide 

water and sewerage faciliQes in all communal islands by 2025. This provides safe water and 

sewerage services to all inhabited islands.  

Iden2fica2on of vulnerable groups: IdenQfying the marginalised groups and communiQes and 

providing access is not so obvious in the environment sector as in the health sector which depends 

on private and social sectors for provision of public health services parQcularly in Qmes of disaster 

as during the Cholera epidemic in the 80s, the tsunami in 2014 and current COVID-19 pandemic.  

NGO’s together with some of the stakeholder groups have idenQfied gaps in the provision of WASH  

services to the elderly, construcQon workers, schools, public parks, seaports and harbours, etc. 

Currently, water and sanitaQon services are provided in public places voluntarily by the developer 

with no mandatory requirements from the government. Changes are perceived as recent Civil 

Society call supported by INGOs financial and technical assistance, call for regulaQons for the 
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provision of universal water and sewerage service faciliQes at ferry terminals, public parks, 

shopping centres, the newly enacted Water Act with provision for these regulaQons to be 

introduced by the government. Having laws and regulaQons is one thing but enacQng them will be 

no less a challenge.   

Adop2ng Mul2-stakeholder approach: Inter-ministerial collaboraQon together with the 

engagement of the civil society needs can be driven through empowerment and space created for 

engagement led by the government so that mulQ-stakeholder acQon provides synergies towards 

the acainment of SDG6 by 2030.  

Civil society input is incorporated within the new environment and WASH to some extent. The 

effecQveness of this process can be improved again through the engagement of all in the 

empowerment process. The ministry of environment has taken the iniQaQve to establish a water 

and sewerage coordinaQon commicee comprised of CSOs, the private sector, the public sector and 

the development partners. however, there has been no acQvity since the iniQal discussion for 

establishing the commicee. This could be related to the challenges of the COVID situaQon in the 

country.  

 

Figure 7: Strategy 3.2: NWS strategy acQon Plan200-2025   (source MoE) 

UNICEF Maldives Country Office has a small WASH program that focuses on strengthening the 

enabling environment for the provision of quality WASH services. As such, the office supported the 

Maldives acendance in the Mahatma Gandhi InternaQonal SanitaQon Conference held in New 

Delhi from 29th September to 2nd October 2018, and the 7th SACOSAN Conference held in 

Islamabad, Pakistan in April 2018. The Islamabad declaraQon, which was the outcome document of 

the conference reflects most of the targets that are included in the Maldives Water and Sewerage 

policy. Hence, the parQcipaQon in this conference, enabled the Maldives delegaQon to recommit to 

implement the Maldives Water and Sewerage policy. 
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Commitment 4 

Conduct structured human resource capacity assessment followed by a roadmap for human 

resource development for the public sector, civil society, service providers and other 

stakeholders engaged in WASH 

Our study assessed country progress on current HR status, HR development mechanisms and 

opportuniQes, strategic plans, in-house training acQviQes in the private sector, assessment 

acQviQes and development of HR roadmaps. 

The government together with the implementaQon of water and sewerage projects in the outer 

islands of the Maldives is providing training to operators and managers on aspects of integrated 

water resource management. Further, the current water and sewerage acQon plan are driving a 

structured approach with targets for training water and sewerage professionals which is expected 

to commence with a baseline assessment. 

Amongst training of operators and administrators, empowering women in the sector and human 

resource and capacity building is accepted as a priority area for the Government. The challenges of 

implementaQon of gender equity were seen in the low turnout of women in the training program 

conducted for the ongoing four island IWRM of B. Dharavandhoo, R. Maduvvaree, Sh. Foakaidhoo 

and H.Dh. Nolhivaranfaru in early 2021. At present, the available technical human resource is 

insufficient for achieving the desired sector goals and objecQves. This number can be increased 

with more women parQcipaQon. 

Following the Water Act, a movement for strengthening the Water Sewerage industry: Fenaka 

Training and Research facility, Maldives Polytechnic. MNU water operator training diploma 

iniQated under USAID – This would be a posiQve step taken in the development in the area of 

human resource development.   

Policy 3 of the NaQonal Water and Sewerage Strategic Plan (2020-2025) provides the acQviQes set 

out for the medium term for the development of HR capacity in the sector:  by 2022 collaboraQve 

partnership arrangements will be made with at least 3 local/internaQonal educaQonal insQtutes for 

capacity building of water and sewerage sector program and service. The policy acQon aims to 

produce at least 40 engineers in water and sanitaQon-related files, with 30% of all employees 

working in the water and sanitaQon of each island be women, addiQonally, the policy acQon aims 

to train 2024 at least two council members for overall uQlity operaQonal services, governance and 

best pracQces.  
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The specific acQons under the policy are to undertake a capacity assessment of the water and 
sanitaQon sector by end of 2021, development of engineering courses by 2023, prioriQse naQonal 
training for meeQng water and sanitaQon sectorial needs through scholarships and student loans,  

IntroducQon of professional licensing schemes in the water and sewerage sector, training of local 
councils in to improve uQlity operaQon and governance. The detailed acQons planned are shown in 
Figure 5. 
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Commitment 5 

Introduce essen2al sectorial reforms based on comprehensive legisla2ve reviews with a specific 

focus on regulatory frameworks and ins2tu2onal arrangements including enhanced inter-

ministerial coordina2on and hygiene services. 

Since 2018 there has been significant development in the area of sectoral reform in the way of 

changes in the insQtuQonal arrangement with separaQon of policy and implementaQon as well as 

annexing policy. Under the current regime, the Ministry of Environment is responsible for 

implemenQng government policies, regulaQons, programmes and projects related to the provision 

of clean water and appropriate sewerage services, provision of clean and affordable energy 

services, provision of a clean and healthy environment free from polluQon, protecQon of the 

islands from coastal erosion, advocate for the rights of small islands states in the fight against 

climate change, mobilise finance to adapt and miQgate the negaQve impacts of climate change, 

coordinaQng sustainable development goals within the government, and protecQon and 

preservaQon of the natural environment. The following government agencies are thus affiliated 

and funcQons under the direct supervision of the Ministry. Environment ProtecQon Agency (EPA), 

Maldives Meteorological Service (MMS), Maldives Energy Authority (MEA), UNSECO Baa Atoll 

Biosphere Reserve Office (BR Office), Baa Atoll ConservaQon Fund. 

The Ministry of Environment is the leading insQtuQon to implement this NWSSP 2020-2025. Other 

relevant insQtuQons will provide the required input to implement and achieve the targets set out 

on this strategic plan. It is the responsibility of the Ministry of Environment to coordinate with the 

relevant stakeholders to implement this strategic plan. 

Brought from commitment 3 Further to Civil Society call for regulaQons for provision of universal 

water and sewerage service faciliQes at ferry terminals, public parks, shopping centres, etc. are 

expected. The newly enacted water act has provision for these regulaQons to be introduced by the 

government. Having laws and regulaQons is one thing but enacQng them will be no less a 

challenge.  The civil society needs to be empowered and space for engagement provided by the 

government so that mulQ-stakeholder acQon provides synergies towards the acainment of SDG6 

by 2030. Civil society organisaQons were allowed to provide input to the government for improving 

related regulaQons.  

In the way of strengthening joint mulQ stakeholder review and collaboraQve approach in WASH 

policy and service development, the ministry of environment has taken the iniQaQve to establish a 

water and sewerage coordinaQon commicee comprised of CSOs, the private sector, the public 
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sector and the development partners. However, there has been no acQvity since the iniQal 

discussion for establishing the commicee. This could be related to the challenges of the COVID 

situaQon in the country.  

Environmental protecQon Law: The law governing the protecQon of the environment in the 

Maldives is the Environmental ProtecQon and PreservaQon Act (EPPA) of 1993 (Act No 4/93) was 

passed in 1993. The law sets out the principles for sustaining and extending the benefits of the 

environment of the Maldives for the people and coming generaQons. The EPPA confers powers on 

the MOE to issue regulaQons and formulate policies for environmental protecQon and preservaQon 

Na2onal Solid Waste Management Policy (NSWMP 2008,2015): The NaQonal Solid Waste 

Management Policy was developed in 2008, by the MOE. The policy was then revised and adapted, 

and a new policy formulated and adopted in 2015. The policy is in line with government 

commitment to provide the resources required for waste management in all inhabited islands of 

the Maldives and is founded on the following 10 principles: (i) each person should be responsible 

for waste generated at the individual level (ii) all household waste should be managed in 

accordance with the requirements of the local council; (iii) each inhabited island should prepare 

and submit an island waste management plan for the island; (iv) waste collecQon should be 

undertaken on a fee-based system for all waste producers, including households and industries; (v) 

agreements with government agencies in different inhabited islands to ensure management of 

waste in the islands; (vi) establishment of a waste management system in each inhabited island 

that is appropriate for the needs of the populaQon and quanQty and type of waste generated; (vii) 

establishment of RWMFs in each waste management zone; (viii) establishment of arrangements to 

transport all residual waste to a RWMF; (ix) promote adopQon of waste management pracQces 

that generate revenue and to apply revenue to waste management at the island level; and (x) 

undertake waste management training and awareness campaigns at the naQonal level. Waste 

Management RegulaQon (No. 2013/R-58).  

Environmental Impact Assessment Regula2ons were issued by the Ministry of Environment and 

Energy (MEE) on 8 May 2012: The first step in the environmental assessment process involves 

screening of the project to be classified as one that requires an Environmental Impact Assessment 

(EIA) or not. Based on this decision, the Ministry then decides the scope of the EIA which is 

discussed with the proponent and the EIA consultants in a “scoping meeQng”. The consultants then 

undertake the EIA starQng with baseline studies, impact predicQon and finally reporQng the 

findings with impact miQgaQon and monitoring programme. This report follows the principles and 

procedures for EIA outlined in the EIA regulaQons. The EIA report is reviewed by MEE following 
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which an EIA Decision Note is given to the proponent who should implement the Decision Note 

accordingly. As a condiQon of approval, appropriate environmental monitoring may be required 

and the proponent shall have to report monitoring data at required intervals to the Environmental 

ProtecQon Agency (EPA). The project proponent is commiced to implemenQng all impact 

miQgaQon measures that are specified in this EIA report. Furthermore, the proponent is commiced 

to environmental monitoring and shall fulfil environmental monitoring requirements that may be 

specified in the EIA decision note as a condiQon for project approval. The processes specified in 

this ESMF for the EIA or ESMP preparaQon is based on the EIA regulaQons of 2012. Any 

requirement to carry out civil engineering works, such as the construcQon of channels or harbours 

would need to comply with the requirements of the Environmental Impact Assessment 

RegulaQons, 2007. The requirement for and the regulaQons relaQng to the preparaQon of 

Environmental Impact Assessments are set out in the Environment Impact RegulaQons, 2007 which 

are enforced under Environment ProtecQon and PreservaQon Act (Law No. 4/93). 

Na2onal Solid Waste Management Policy, 2008: The Government of Maldives announced the 

NaQonal Solid Waste Management Policy on February 3, 2008. The Policy has been prepared to 

reflect the status of solid waste management in the Maldives. The policy contains strategic 

principles that create the underlying logical and philosophical structure of the policy. 

Waste Management Regula2on, 2013: Waste Management RegulaQon (WMR) was published in 

August 2013 and is effecQve from February 2014. It has been implemented by Environmental 

ProtecQon Agency (EPA). WMR aims to implement the naQonal waste policy which contains 

specific provisions to (a) Implement measures to minimise impacts on human health, (b) 

Formulate and implement waste management standards, (c) Implement an integrated framework 

for sustainable waste management, (d) Encourage waste minimisaQon, reuse and recycling € 

Implement Polluter-Pays Principle ( f) Introduce Extended Producer Responsibility 

A recent project developed by the government supports the government policies and strategies by 

strengthening SWM through the SWM chain including collecQon, containerised transfer, and 

insQtuQonal capacity and public awareness for sustainable SWM service delivery.  

The project is to provide resilient regional waste management facility together with building 

InsQtuQonal capacity in sustainable SWM services delivery (WTE) and environmental monitoring 

strengthened, and public awareness on WTE and 3R improved through capacity assessment of 

MOE and EPA for monitoring and ensuring sustainable WTE operaQons and support 

implementaQon of insQtuQonal improvement plan; (ii) strengthening MOE and EPA staff capacity in 

monitoring WTE operaQonal performance and environmental standards, and managing 
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performance-based DBO contract; (iii) support to enhance financial sustainability for WTE O&M, 

through the implementaQon of an agreed O&M financing plan, including financial need forecasQng 

and finalisaQon of financing sources, revenue enhancement plan, responsibiliQes, and fund flow 

arrangements for payment of O&M; and (iv) public awareness campaigns on WTE and 3R benefits.  

Na2onal Water and Sewerage Act were passed in 2020. The Water and Sewerage Act ensures the 

delivery of safe and clean water to all persons in the country. The act sQpulates the guidelines and 

procedures for the protecQon of water resources, and enable the establishment of a suitable water 

sewerage network for all inhabited islands, along with other relevant guidelines. The act entrusts 

each island council to levy charges on water and sewerage services. The act prohibits levying of 

addiQonal charges for services beyond those indexed within its guidelines.  

U2lity Regulatory Authority Act (Law No. 26/2020) was raQfied in 2020. The Act establishes an 

official authority to regulate and oversee the proper management of public uQlity services in the 

country.   
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Commitment 6 

Develop effec2ve financial planning and repor2ng on sanita2on and hygiene-related 

investments to achieve SDG related targets by strengthening the tracking and monitoring 

processes. 

MONITORING AND EVALUATION 

The NWSSP 2020-2025 Monitoring and EvaluaQon Framework would be developed to 

systemaQcally measure and track the program acQviQes and results. The NWSSP 2020-2025 

Monitoring and EvaluaQon Framework will be implemented by the Water and SanitaQon 

Department of the Ministry of Environment. The NWSSP 2020-2025 five-year acQon plan will be 

reviewed in its third year and an evaluaQon will be carried out to measure progress, achievements 

and idenQfy challenges and strategies to address them. 

Finance ministers from across Asia and the Pacific Region, including the Maldives, met together 

virtually for a Regional Finance Ministers MeeQng (FMM). During the meeQng, they discussed how 

they can make becer use of exisQng financing, and acract addiQonal resources for the water, 

sanitaQon and hygiene (WASH) sector. They also had the opportunity to develop and strengthen 

partnerships amongst them for smart investments in WASH. 

In preparaQon for the FMM, a meeQng of civil society organisaQons (CSOs) and private 

consultancies was held on 29 November 2020. During this meeQng, representaQves from 

Watercare, Small Island Geographic Society and Save Maldives Campaign discussed the need for 

creaQng civil society networks and accountability plaoorms to discuss challenges in achieving 

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), with a focus on WASH financing and protecQng the 

environment. 

The parQcipants idenQfied the following areas of focus: improvement of governance; insQtuQonal 

development; capacity building; the development of specific acQon plans for the establishment of 

water and sanitaQon research faciliQes; and assisQng educaQonal insQtuQons to develop academic 

programs to support the development of the local water and sanitaQon industry in the context the 

developments in water and sanitaQon technology among academics and pracQQoners, and policies 

to opQmise financial and human capital and engagement of CSOs in all areas of the water and 

sanitaQon sector. 

Reference hcps://watercare.org.mv/asia-and-the-pacific-finance-ministers-meeQng/ 
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The NaQonal Strategic Framework to Mobilise InternaQonal Climate Finance to Address Climate 

Change in the Maldives 2020 - 2024 provides strategies for the development of robust financial 

management procedures and procurement policy, the inclusion of financial allocaQons within the 

naQonal budget, streamlining climate finance through innovaQve financial mechanisms for funding 

adaptaQon measures, mobilising sustainable funding through mulQlateral and bilateral 

mechanisms, the establishment of a monitoring mechanism for effecQve funding modaliQes and 

project delivery, increasing private financing, and streamlining funding mechanisms based on 

naQonal prioriQes 

UNICEF provided support to update the data to the WHO/UNICEF Joint Monitoring Programme for 

Water Supply, SanitaQon and Hygiene (JMP). In 2018, the JMP esQmates for Maldives for WASH in 

health care faciliQes and WASH in Schools was provided in collaboraQon with WHO. Moreover, 

UNICEF supported the development of country snap-shots in Menstrual Hygiene Management for 

the Maldives, in collaboraQon with the MoE according to Country Office Annual Report (UNICEF, 

2018). !
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Commitment 7 

Develop na2onal and sub-na2onal advocacy plans, strategies and campaigns that promote the 

use and sustainability of sanita2on services as social norms with the ac2ve engagement of all 

The NaQonal Awareness Strategy for water and sewerage aspires to promote awareness in all. This 

strategy presents a naQonal awareness campaign - the FENFAHI campaign (2017 - 2021). The key 

objecQves of the campaign are to enable the public to become more knowledgeable, responsible 

and involved in water resources, water supply and sewerage systems management. It outlines key 

themes that will be integrated into educaQon programs that lead to acQon. FENFAHI campaign 

intends to increase knowledge in the general public, and will specifically target youth, school 

children, educators, businesses, industry, community groups, and NGOs. The goal and objecQves of 

the strategy have been developed to insQgate behaviour change at individual and community 

levels to promote best pracQcable acQons to protect and manage water resources, water supply 

and sewerage systems.  

Many of the acQviQes proposed in the FENFAHI campaign will work in harmony with the NaQonal 

Water and Sewerage Policy (NWSP) by the Ministry of Environment and Energy. In parQcular, the 

strategy aims to kick start awareness acQviQes related to the following goals of NWSP;  

Goal 4 - Encourage the private sector to invest and engage in water and sewerage services 

development  

Goal 5 - Build insQtuQonal capacity in water resources, water supply and sewerage services  

Goal 7 - Strengthen advocacy and awareness programs in water resources, water supply and 

sewerage  

Goal 8 - Promote Research and development for sustainable use of water resources, water supply 

and sewerage system  

Goal 9 - Protect and conserve water resources The FENFAHI campaign aims to develop the human 

resource capacity and provide support to carry out research work in related areas.  

The FENFAHI campaign also aims to encourage the parQcipaQon of individuals, communiQes and 

the private sector and to establish networks and empower them to use capaciQes and resources 

more effecQvely and collaboraQvely to solve problems related to water resources management at 

the island level, regional level and naQonal level.  

TARGETS OF THE CAMPAIGN 
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TARGETS: Awareness and EducaQon, InsQgate Behaviour Change, Sustained / Networked 

Themes and Topics: 1. Value of water and water security, 2. Water supply as a natural cycle;  

Sources of water, threats and water safety; Effects of climate change on water supply; Sustaining; 

water supply and sewerage systems;  Promote willingness to pay for water and sewerage services 

ObjecQves: Improve awareness and engagement of government officials and donor agencies and 

enhance coordinaQon of acQviQes related to water resources, water supply and sewerage systems 

management; Educate youth to drive the Maldives towards a water-secure future;   Improve 

communiQes commitment to water security and management; Encourage acQve involvement of 

businesses and industries in water management; Build adequate capabiliQes in the Maldives to 

enable integrated water resources management (IWRM) 

The acQvity plan for implementaQon under each objecQve is as follows;  

Objec2ve 1 
Awareness, 
engagement and 
coordinaQon 
among 
government and 
donor agencies 

Develop standard tools for communicaQon. ¨ Develop tools to inform the 
public about events and milestones. ¨ Collaborate with different 
organisaQons to gather and provide access to informaQon and data. ¨ 
Carryout baseline assessments and research studies. ¨ Liaise with 
ministries, insQtuQons and donor agencies and establish linkages to 
synergise acQviQes. ¨ Provide access to awareness materials.

Objec2ve 2 
Youth EducaQon 
for water security 

Liaise with the Ministry of EducaQon and schools to increase and 
promote awareness and to insQgate behaviour change. ¨ Provide 
orientaQon to school management and teachers on the acQviQes and 
programs to augment IWRM related co-curricular and extracurricular 
acQviQes. ¨ Provide awareness materials such as factsheets posters, 
weather kits etc. to parQcipaQng schools. ¨ Work with terQary 
insQtuQons and schools to showcase a NaQonal Science Fair on water 
and sanitaQon. ¨ Work with UniversiQes and terQary insQtuQons to 
encourage, iniQate and promote research work or project work related 
to integrated water resource management. ¨ Work with UniversiQes and 
terQary insQtuQons to integrate water and sanitaQon-related subjects 
into their programs.

Objec2ve 3 
community 
commitment to 
water security 
and management

Conduct awareness and educaQon programs to increase awareness and 
to insQgate behaviour change. ¨ Build partnerships with community 
groups to enable implementaQon of programs leading to "acQon”. ¨ 
Conduct Training of the Trainers (TOT) programs to enhance skills of 
facilitators to carry out community educaQon programs. ¨ Provide 
training programs and resources to facilitate water management 
planning. ¨ Provide test kits for water quality tesQng.
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NaQonal awareness strategy for water and sewerage has been developed and published in 2017.  

Advocacy and awareness programs on WASH are covered under policy 4 of the NaQonal Water and 

Sewerage Strategic AcQon Plan 2020 - 2025. the acQviQes plans thus are provided in Annex 7.   

Objec2ve 4 
Private sector 
engagement in 
water 
management 

Promote workplace water management through outreach programs. 
Launch a naQonal compeQQon awarding businesses for exemplary 
behaviour and achievements in integrated water resource management. 
¨ Encourage insQtuQons to develop and implement water efficiency plans 
¨ Conduct awareness and educaQon iniQaQves targeQng farmers on 
groundwater polluQon issues and influence posiQve behaviour towards 
water security and management. ¨ Encourage businesses and industries 
to assist communiQes to adopt successful programs implemented by 
them. 

Objec2ve 5 
Capacity building 
for IWRM

Provide informaQon about regulatory compliance requirements and seek 
parQcipaQon. ¨ Build and leverage partnerships with the private sector to 
sponsor the implementaQon of IWRM. ¨ Establish financing and grant 
schemes for IWRM. ¨ Provide formal training and skills development in 
IWRM
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Commitment 8 

Priori2se WASH in ins2tu2onal sedngs especially accessible WASH in schools, health care 

facili2es and public places including sensi2sa2on and provision for menstrual hygiene 

management.  

Due to the unavailability of data on WASH in insQtuQonal locally despite our requests we have 

resorted to the informaQon provided on Wash in Health Care FaciliQes, Global Baseline Report 

2019 of WHO and UNICEF as well as the outcomes of discussions with the Ministry of EducaQon.  

The World Health OrganisaQon (WHO) and the United NaQons Children’s Fund (UNICEF), through 

the WHO/ UNICEF Joint Monitoring Programme for Water Supply, SanitaQon and Hygiene (JMP), 

have produced regular updates on water, sanitaQon and hygiene (WASH) since 1990. Together, 

they are responsible for monitoring the 2030 Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) targets 6.1 and 

6.2 and supporQng global monitoring of other WASH-related SDG targets and indicators.  

The JMP report establishes naQonal, regional and global baseline esQmates that contribute 

towards global monitoring of SDG targets for universal access to WASH (SDG 6.1 and 6.2) and 

universal health coverage (SDG 3.8)  

Based on the proporQon of health care faciliQes with elements of basic sanitaQon among 

countries, Maldives has improved and usable sanitaQon faciliQes in almost 100 per cent of 

healthcare faciliQes. Yet the faciliQes are  only  15%   sex separated and  menstrual hygiene 

provided in 30% of faciliQes (WHO, 2019: p32,33)     

According to the report, the proporQon of health care faciliQes with hand hygiene materials at 

points of care in the Maldives is 88% (WHO, 2019: p43), waste management service in health care 

faciliQes is at 30%  (WHO, 2019: p51) 

The WASH faciliQes in hospitals are much becer than health care faciliQes in the Maldives which in 

general comprise of health centres and island health clinics.  
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According to the menstrual hygiene management in South Asia report,  hcps://

washmacers.wateraid.org/sites/g/files/jkxoof256/files/WA_MHM_SNAPSHOT_MALDIVES.pdf  

While access to water, sanitaQon and hygiene (WASH) faciliQes in schools is high, poor design and 

operaQons and maintenance (O&M) remain challenges and there is no specific menstrual hygiene 

management (MHM) policies or programmes.  

Formal hygiene educaQon, trained school health assistants and good hygiene pracQces are lacking. 

MHM is not in the curriculum, and WASH needs to be integrated into educaQon materials, 

alongside more training for school staff. However, gender-separated toilets are the norm, girls can 

access washrooms with emergency pads and painkillers and the new WASH in schools (WinS) 

policy includes MHM (2017). Most girls use disposable pads, which are fairly priced and widely 

available, although waste disposal in schools is poor. 

Key take-aways Integrated approaches to O&M are needed to ensure the funcQoning of faciliQes 

and availability of hygiene consumables, which requires coordinated engagement with teachers, 

parents, management, pupils, health focal teachers etc. WinS and MHM are being integrated into 

teacher training and the school curriculum by the Ministry of EducaQon (MoE) and the United 

NaQons Children’s Fund (UNICEF). Engaging MHM materials, such as Growing Up Well for Girls, are 

busQng myths and empowering young women. Improving waste disposal and management is sQll 

an urgent priority. 

No specific taboos associated with MHM and few restricQons on women and girls are reported. 

Hygiene educaQon in schools does not emphasise MHM. 

Water availability 85%of schools have a funcQoning water system; 15% need extensive repairs or a 

new system (MoE, 2013). Water is available in all schools. SanitaQon availability 97% have 

funcQoning sanitaQon faciliQes; 3% need extensive repairs or new faciliQes (MoE, 2013). 

# DescripQon Achievement Reference 

Basic environmental cleaning services in 
health care faciliQes

Basic - 18% 
Limited - 38% 
No Service - 44%

WHO, 2019: p61

The proporQon of health care faciliQes 
with no sanitaQon services 

0% WHO, 2019: p74

The proporQon of health care faciliQes 
with no water services 

0% WHO, 2019: p74
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Toilet to schoolgirl raQo (World Health OrganisaQon (WHO) standard = 1:25) 1:35 with one 

washstand for 50 girls (UNICEF Regional Office for South Asia (ROSA), 2012). 

Other key issues Children in rural areas, with disabiliQes or in remote atolls face some barriers to 

school access. In 2016, girls accounted for 49% of children enrolled in school (MoE). WASH 

faciliQes exist in all schools; poor quality and O&M remain challenges. O&M responsibiliQes are 

unclear with low prioriQsaQon of WASH by budget holders. The Government reports 100% 

enrolment for primary educaQon. Enrolment for girls is 81% at lower secondary and 31% at higher 

secondary. Finance, planning and systems for all types of waste disposal are lacking. Most schools 

have no plan for cleaning sepQc tanks; only 32% have wastewater drainage (MoE, 2013). 

Policies Standards Guidelines Legal frameworks  

There are no specific MHM policies. WinS is the responsibility of MoE. The School Health 

Programme (1986) includes WinS. HPSI incorporated WASH (2004). HPSI concepts added as quality 

indicators for the Child-Friendly Baraabu Schools iniQaQve ensuring school health became 

mainstream. The School Health Policy (MoE, 2011) states there should be safe drinking water, 

toilets and soap/hand-washing faciliQes available for all. The drap Policy on Water, SanitaQon and 

Hygiene in Schools (MoE 2017) includes one menQon of MHM faciliQes 

MHM in schools prac2ce  

‘Health rooms’ are open available, where girls can rest, obtain emergency pads and painkillers. 

However, many girls return home to change sanitary materials. A recent WinS assessment (MoE, 

UNICEF 2013) found no programmes for promoQng safe and private menstrual hygiene for older 

girls. Hygiene educaQon has been inadequate (MoE, UNICEF 2013). More school health officers/

focal point teachers are being trained and new materials published. Growing Up Well for Girls 

(MoE, UNICEF, 2016) covers puberty, menstruaQon, personal hygiene, pad usage and disposal.  

Most girls use disposable pads, which are universally available and fairly priced. The lack of bins for 

safe disposal, toilet paper and soap are key challenges. School principals are being encouraged to 

improve the availability of hygiene products. 

MHM in Educa2on Management Informa2on System (EMIS): EMIS collects data on water and 

toilet availability; no MHM data is collected. UNICEF is working with the MoE to incorporate 

elements of Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) monitoring into EMIS. While the SDG enhanced 

indicators for MHM are unlikely to be included, UNICEF hopes to include a standard on waste 

disposal. All schools are expected to follow the standards and indicators for Child-Friendly Baraabu 
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Schools which includes WASH standards. The high cost of monitoring WinS on all atolls led the 

MoE to launch an online OpenEMIS system to support access and build capacity. 

Coordina2on plaeorms/ mechanisms: There is currently no MHM plaoorm. A mulQ-stakeholder 

commicee steers the School Health Programme, although this group has been inacQve recently. 

The new WinS policy refers to its revival to enhance coordinaQon and cross-sector acQon.\ 

WASH educaQon in schools is evident.  Policy dap for WASH has been wricen and started 

implementaQon. However, toilets in most of the schools are not disability-friendly toilets. 

Standards for ensuring disabled-friendly toilets and MHM faciliQes in all public buildings. Few 

public toilets have access to toilets. ( Eg: parks)  And most of the toilets are not to the standard to 

ensure disabled-friendly toilets. No evidence for naQonal standards. Standards for ensuring 

disabled-friendly toilets and MHM faciliQes in all schools. Standards developed. The regulaQon 

guideline was sent to my mail on request. Not available in the public domain. 

According to Mr Hussain Rasheed, the revised Health PromoQng School- RegulaQon will be 

endorsed and implemented this year. ( See Appendix F). Water and SanitaQon for School Policy 

developed  

As from observaQon, the toilets are not to standard, low maintenance and few schools have 

disabled-friendly toilets. 

Through the Data Management System (MEMES) of MoE, WASH faciliQes can be monitored by 

MoE. WASH standards are also monitored through BARAABARU indicators by ESQID. Aper COVID 

19 situaQon in 2021, all school were provided with WASH faciliQes, WASH educaQon is 

incorporated in the curriculum, hence it is mainstreamed, Growing Up Well for Girls published 

(MoE, UNICEF), Growing Up Well for Boys published (MoE, UNICEF), WASH for School Children 

Needs to know how these programs are conducted and their effecQveness. 
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MHM journey in the Maldives 

1986 School Health Programme established – WinS is included.

2004 HPSI incorporaQng WASH components launches in Male, with acempts to roll 
out across all atolls.

2013 School SanitaQon and Hygiene (Maldives) is published by MoE and UNICEF, 
working with 41 schools. A Guide for School Water, SanitaQon and Hygiene 
EducaQon (MoE) is published.

2015 Advocacy Paper: Water, SanitaQon and Hygiene EducaQon in Schools (UNICEF) 
highlights the need for appropriate hygiene educaQon and becer coordinaQon 
with the health sector. Calls for standardisaQon of child-friendly and inclusive 
faciliQes with a specific and adequate budget for O&M.

2016 Growing Up Well for Girls published (MoE, UNICEF).

2017 Drap Policy on Water, SanitaQon and Hygiene in Schools is developed by MoE 
with UNICEF support, including a strong focus on hand-washing faciliQes and 
pracQce. MoE and UNICEF currently developing WinS standards to align with 
SDGs and for inclusion in EMIS.
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Commitment 9 

Collaborate to strengthen knowledge management and learning on sanita2on and hygiene at 

regional, na2onal and sub-na2onal through training centres and networks. 

Ministry of Environment on Monday signed an agreement in October 2019 with the Technical and 

VocaQonal EducaQon and Training (TVET) Authority to refine and cerQfy employees in the public 

uQlity sector; TVET will offer level three and level four courses in the areas of plumbing, sewerage 

system operaQons and maintenance, water system operaQons and maintenance, uQlity laboratory 

technician, rangers, and refrigeraQon and air-condiQoning. 

A plumber who completes this training will be working in the construcQon industry, with a close 

inspecQon of a site supervisor. ParQcipants who complete this course should be able to perform a 

variety of skilled duQes involved in installing repair and maintaining pipes, fixtures etc. 

AddiQonal arrangement for WASH-related training is being conducted by the Ministry of 

Environment in collaboraQon with MN and MWSC with the assistance of USAID in desalinaQon 

plant operator training. Further Fenaka and MWSC are individually making arrangements for 

training their water and sewerage system operators while professional in the field in cerQficate 

level III courses in plumbing, operaQon, monitoring and management of water systems at 

Polytechnic. Policy 3 of the Ministry of Environments Strategic AcQon Plan 220-2025 shows 

capacity building acQviQes being planned for implemenQng policy through partnerships 

and collaboraQons (Figure 9).  
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Figure 9Policy 3 on Capacity building of water supply and sewerage services (source NWSSP 
2020-2025)
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Commitment 10 

Support climate change adapta2on and explore financing to promote climate-resilient sanita2on 

and hygiene technologies in and behaviours and in at-risk communi2es in par2cular. 

In alignment with Climate adaptaQon policies, regulaQons and guidelines, follow-up rejects to 

promote climate-resilient sanitaQon and hygiene technologies is evident and implemented as 

areas of high priority. Two UNDP projects may offer some assistance and understanding in this 

regard: SupporQng vulnerable communiQes in the Maldives to manage climate change-induced 

water shortages (through the Green Climate Fund) 2017–2022, and the Increasing Climate Change 

Resilience of Maldives through AdaptaQon in the Tourism Sector Project (TAP) 2011–2016.  

The project Qtled “SupporQng vulnerable communiQes in the Maldives to manage climate change-

induced water shortages” iniQated by the government in 2017 is currently being implemented and 

near compleQon. The project is funded by the Green Climate Fund (GCF) with co-financing from 

the Government of Maldives and contribuQon from UNDP.  This five-year project targets 49 islands 

across 13 atolls of the country that conQnue to experience water shortages linked to low rainfall 

and extended dry periods brought on by a changing climate.  

The project aims to bring a paradigm ship towards climate change-resilient and cost-effecQve 

water supply and management in the Maldives. To this end, it will establish water producQon 

faciliQes in 4 islands across the most vulnerable regions in the North. These islands would then 

serve as water producQon and distribuQon hubs for all seven Northern atolls during the dry 

season, liping their dependency on emergency drinking water supplied from elsewhere. The 

remaining 45 islands in both the North and South of Maldives will benefit from improved rainwater 

collecQon infrastructure combined with groundwater quality improvements, for long-term 

resilience.  

The project is designed to enable approximately 105,000 people to have uninterrupted and year-

round access to safe and secure water in the face of climate change.   The GCF investment is a 

criQcal contribuQon towards the water producQon and distribuQon systems that experiences major 

funding shoroalls.  

This project will therefore directly contribute to increased resilience of water security. It will also 

support the Maldives in achieving Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 6, Clean Water and 

SanitaQon. The project will also systemaQcally seek new opportuniQes for innovaQve partnerships 

with Government, communiQes and private sector organisaQons, following plans to upscale and 

sustain the results on the ground. 
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Because of the topography and low elevaQon of Maldives, rising seas pose a looming threat to 

homes and industries near the coast. More than 90 of the inhabited Maldives islands already 

experience annual floods;  sea-level rise is also likely to place added stress on Maldives’ already 

scarce freshwater resources. The costs of adaptaQon to sea-level rise in the Maldives have been 

assessed by the government, and are esQmated to be very high across a suite of different potenQal 

responses, ranging from hard infrastructure soluQons to more ‘ecosystem based’ soluQons.   

Poverty, Inequality and Disaster Vulnerability The official poverty headcount raQo for the Maldives 

stood at 8.2% in 2016 (6.6% under the poverty line of $5.50 per person per day in 2011 purchasing 

power parity terms).59 However, many Maldivians are clustered just above the poverty line and 

are vulnerable to falling into poverty. This feature, and the social vulnerability of Maldives 

communiQes, was exposed by the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami. DocumenQng by ADB economists in 

the apermath of the disaster suggested that the naQonal poverty rate rose from 22% to 35% as a 

result.60 The average expenditure of the bocom 40% of the populaQon is 2.5 Qmes lower 

compared to the average of the top 60% of the populaQon. Moreover, large spaQal inequaliQes 

persist with over 90% of poor Maldivians living in Atolls. Youth unemployment is high at 15.3%, 

with young males being 1.5 Qmes more likely to be unemployed than young females, and 6 Qmes 

more likely to be unemployed than their older counterparts. Almost one in four Maldivian youth 

were not in educaQon, employment or training. 

As the majority of the populaQon is dependent on tourism or fisheries for livelihoods, this makes 

many Maldivians parQcularly at risk of climate-related impacts. In addiQon, due to problems of 

groundwater contaminaQon and saltwater intrusion, there are exisQng challenges in accessing 

potable water, and as such many spend on expensive desalinated alternaQves. Climate change is 

thus likely to disproporQonately affect more deprived elements of society, as the poorest groups 

and communiQes are the least able to afford desalinated water sources or otherwise local 

rainwater storage opQons. In responding to challenges, the government has iniQated the Greater 

Malé development strategy, involving investments in larger islands for improved basic service 

delivery, protecQon of households from the impact of climate change and natural disasters, and 

creaQon of economic opportuniQes.  

According to Climate Risk Country Profile: Maldives (2021): The World Bank Group and the Asian 

Development Bank research has shown that climate-related disasters have impacted human 

populaQons in many areas including agricultural producQon, food security, water management and 

public health. The level of impacts and coping strategies of populaQons depends heavily on the 

socio-economic status, socio-cultural norms, access to resources, poverty as well as gender.   
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Climate Risk Country Profile: Maldives (2021): The World Bank Group and the Asian 

Development Bank. 

Climate Change PrioriQes of ADB and the WBG ADB Country Partnership Strategy Asian 

Development Bank Country Partnership Strategy 2020–2024 supports the provision of resilient and 

sustainable island life for all Maldivians. The CPS strategic objecQves are to (i) enhance public 

sector efficiency and fiscal sustainability (ii) strengthen compeQQveness and diversify the economic 

base by supporQng private sector development, strengthening human development in health and 

educaQon sectors, and improving the internaQonal trade environment; and (iii) improve quality of 

life of island communiQes while ensuring environmental sustainability by invesQng in clean energy; 

solid waste management; and preservaQon of the marine environment, climate adaptaQon, and 

disaster risk management. The CPS emphasises the need for climate change adaptaQon, 

environmental protecQon and disaster risk management. 

WBG Country Partnership Framework The WBG’s Country Partnership Framework (FY16–FY19) 

aims to contribute to the achievement of some of the government’s medium-term goals in areas 

that are criQcal for the reducQon of extreme poverty and the promoQon of shared prosperity, and 

consistent with the WBG’s comparaQve advantage.  
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Increased capacity of targeted insQtuQons to monitor and report on the status and changes related 

to food and nutriQon security, agriculture and natural resources, including the impact of climate 

change miQgaQon and adaptaQon intervenQons, with focus on the SDGs and on the need for 

disaggregated data by gender, vulnerability, etc 

 

Figure 10: Policy Goal1  and objecQves on Maldives Climate Change Policy Framework (Source: 
MCCPF Results and resource requirements, Ministry of Environment 2018-2020) 

Strategies Ac2on, Timeline

2.1 Ensure climate-resilient 

and cost-effecQve water and 

sewerage systems

Design and implement water and sewerage using 

renewable energy systems in all islands, evaluate and 

upgrade exisQng water and sewerage faciliQes  by 2023

5.1 Reduce the vulnerability 

of freshwater lenses

Water resources baseline assessment, develop water 

resources conservaQon and management plans in all 

islands by 2023,  implement groundwater recharge 

mechanisms in land use plans and implement them in all 

islands by 2025

5.2 Improve freshwater 

quality tesQng and 

monitoring

Data collecQon, standardise water quality and quanQty 

measuring parameters, climate modelling for water 

resource assessment by 2023.
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The insQtuQon receives technical assistance and training events from FAO related to methods and 

tools for data collecQon and analysis on agricultural producQon, climate change and environmental 

degradaQon for reporQng and decision making (e.g. Ministry of Fisheries and Agriculture, NaQonal 

Bureau of StaQsQcs)  

Strengthening capacity of stakeholders in natural resources management to adapt to climate 

change in agriculture development also concerns with groundwater extracQon and management 

by farmers, rainwater harvesQng capacity management at farmers fields, groundwater quality 

analysis reporQng, thereby enhancing resource efficiency of water as well as land, soil and waste 

management. Figure 3 

Strengthen the capacity of stakeholders to adapt to climate change in agriculture development. 

(Figure 8). This outcome is produced by the output for enhancing resource efficiency of land, soil 

water and waste management. Among the indicators listed is a method for groundwater extracQon 

and management developed and pracQsed by farmers. Groundwater monitoring staQon 

establishment, appropriate capacity and mechanisms for rainwater harvesQng. This output can be 

synergised by working with the programs in the Ministry of the environment on groundwater and 

rainwater development as well as the ministry of health under which the food and drug 

administraQon and health protecQon authority ensure the safety of chemicals used in the field to 

protect health and environment. 
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7. Final EvaluaQon and Conclusions 
Low Emission Climate Resilient Development Programme (LECReD) in the Republic of Maldives, 

Final Report, January 2018, CrisQna MOSNEAGA, internaQonal consultant, UNDP, 2017 

The report presents the findings from the final evaluaQon of the “Low Emission Carbon Resilient 

Development” Programme in the Republic of the Maldives (further in the text – the LECReD 

programme) conducted in November-December 2017. 

The following are among the programme’s most notable achievements: 

• The establishment and gradual strengthening of plaoorms for dialogue, debate and partnerships 

between the key stakeholders 

• Synergies created through acQviQes. Community members from different sectors were engaged 

in dialogue relaQng to different themaQc areas (climate change, food security, water security, 

energy security, agriculture, fisheries, public health, waste management, governance etc.).  

• The development and launching of the LaamuInfo database and informaQon plaoorm Laamu 

Koshaaru. The system will allow island and atoll authoriQes to manage administraQve data from 

different sectors such as land use, energy, agriculture, and food security. The database facilitates 

analyses, ensure safe and secure storage of data, and renders data accessible to all. The 

LaamuInfo database supports evidence-based decision making by providing users with naQonal 

staQsQcal data from the past 30 years and similar studies conducted. The database 

complements the atoll/island development planning process. 

• The “Review of the NaQonal and Local Level InsQtuQonal and Governance Arrangements and 

LegislaQve Frameworks” carried out in 2016 is the most comprehensive review of the legislaQve, 

insQtuQonal and governance arrangements conducted in the Maldives to date. The review was 

also accompanied by a Capacity Development Roadmap, advocacy materials, tools and 

recommendaQons for building capacity required for climate-resilient development. 

• Challenges in the provision of drinking water in Laamu Atoll needed serious acenQon. To 

address these issues water quality monitoring and surveillance guidelines were developed, 

water tesQng kits were procured and health staffs were trained on its use. To ensure safe water 

in hospitals, Reverse Osmosis water purifiers have been provided and used in all health centres 

of the Atoll. 
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The evaluaQon noted the following remaining challenges: 

• Confusion around local vs na2onal responsibili2es.   

• Weak Ins2tu2ons and Coordina2on.  

1. one of the main challenges menQoned by all respondents was the weakness of insQtuQons in 

following through on prior agreements. The process largely depended on the people in 

charge and there were instances when it was reversed once the staff in quesQon was no 

longer employed.  

2. Another aspect impeding progress was limited coordinaQon among units within a ministry, 

let alone between ministries. ConflicQng messages and duplicaQng iniQaQves open arose as a 

result of poor coordinaQon and/or poliQcal issues. 

3. Lack of strong naQonal ownership. Despite reported commitment from the Atoll President 

and Vice President, the evaluaQon could not idenQfy naQonal ‘champions’ that would 

maintain LECReD’s momentum and achievements aper the programme’s end. Even though 

the leaders of the Atoll appear to be strong advocates for LECReD, limited resources and 

coordinaQon (discussed in points 1 and 2 above) will curtail these intenQons in the long 

term. 

4. The limited linkage between programme components. By its design, LECReD provided the 

overall framework for a joint programme. However, many respondents argued that internal 

coordinaQon ‘could have been becer and more efforts should have been made in execuQng a 

more comprehensive, interlinked and coherent programme. Some respondents noted that 

the programme is to a certain extent ‘a repackaging of exisQng agency projects’, which is not 

necessarily a negaQve thing. However, the verQcal links between the programme 

components could have been improved given avoiding the impression of a patchwork of 

acQviQes. The Joint Work Plan appears to be a collecQon of acQviQes mainly held together by 

a financial framework and lacking a programmaQc approach. Some acQviQes have unclear 

result chains (i.e. it is unclear how it will contribute to the following acQvity that is logically 

linked to it) and overall the impression is that acQviQes sequenQally and coherently rather 

than as part of a comprehensive approach (i.e. the focus appears to be on “gesng things 

done” rather than “gesng things done sequenQally and coherently”). 

5. Despite the established monitoring framework, the PCU noted irregular reporQng on data 

collecQon, monitoring, and evaluaQon from the parQcipaQng PUNOs. On the other hand, 

respondents highlighted the absence of a clear baseline (for some acQviQes there was no 
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baseline to start with) and the complexity of the M&E system, with its many indicators, of 

which many were difficult to measure (i.e. not being SMART). It has been suggested that 

despite its complexity, the valuaQon matrix did not capture results to the full extent. Some 

respondents suggested that a “simpler and more pracQcal” approach could have improved 

the overall administraQon and management of the programme. 

6. Co-ordinaQon with other donors remains an area for improvement. This is an aspect that 

goes beyond LECReD’s control. Despite repeated efforts from the programme team and 

UNDP as the lead implemenQng agency, coordinaQon among donors in the Maldives remains 

very weak. This is due in part to the fact that an insQtuQonal coordinaQon mechanism does 

not exist (e.g. there is no naQonal ministry taking the lead on that), and in part since many 

donors only have a liaison officer in the country and no permanent official who can speak on 

behalf of the insQtuQon. 

Exemplary acQviQes of Development partners in supporQng SDG acQviQes, following we highlight 

the acQviQes relaQng to SDG6 carried out under the LECReD project executed by UNDP together 

with related government agencies.  

LECReD financed the construcQon and refurbishment of Community Rain Water HarvesQng 

(CRWH) systems in 29 sites on 9 islands. Several island councils requested addiQonal storage 

capacity and LECReD Programme Board approved an addiQonal 214,000 USD to replace tanks, 

RWH site relocaQons, and walls to shield some RWH shelters on some islands. LECReD also 

provided capacity building for the operators and caretakers of these CRWH faciliQes, including a 

maintenance manual developed in partnership with MEE. a maintenance manual developed in 

partnership with MEE. 

The Water Audit idenQfied consumpQon rate and demand for various water sources, and 

esQmated wastage of water at a household level, through a household survey. Awareness 

materials on water security, usage, and water-saving pracQces were developed and disseminated. 

A Water Management Plan for the atoll was developed and includes informaQon on the water use 

profile of the communiQes, water management responsibility, water quality, data gathering and 

monitoring, opportuniQes to improve water management, recommendaQons for water 

conservaQon and improvement of efficiencies. A guideline on RWH was developed through LECReD 

with informaQon gathered from the islands. 

As part of the waste management component, LECReD supported the development of solid waste 

management (SWM) plans for 11 islands. These plans were revised by the Waste Management and 
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PolluQon Control Department of MEE and EPA. The SWM plans were developed in consultaQon 

with island communiQes, and they provided island level solid waste management opQons in 

consultaQon with the atoll council and relevant partners. AddiQonally, an Investment Plan was 

developed providing recommendaQons on the investments needed for the waste management 

system proposed for Laamu atoll, while idenQfying exisQng resources. 

ImplementaQon of the investment plan will be carried out as part of the LECReD Stage 2 acQviQes. 

Training for women on Solid Waste Management (SWM) with a focus on waste segregaQon at the 

household level were conducted. Given that women are involved in waste management at several 

levels including handling day-to-day household waste and waste generated from sweeping/

cleaning the islands, they are disproporQonately exposed to risks associated with exposure to 

harmful waste products related to improper and inefficient handling of waste.  

The main objecQve of this training was to equip women with the skills to manage waste effecQvely 

at the same Qme becoming agents of change by passing down the informaQon and knowledge 

they have acquired whilst advocated for proper SWM plans to reduce the impact of climate change 

and improve the lives of island communiQes.  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Annex 1 
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Annex 2 

 

Commitment 4 
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Annex 3 
6th SOUTH ASIAN CONFERENCE ON SANITATION “Becer SanitaQon Becer Life” 11th-13th January 

2016, Dhaka, Bangladesh THE DHAKA DECLARATION  

The  Heads of DelegaQons from Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan 

and Sri Lanka parQcipaQng in the 6th South Asian Conference on SanitaQon, (SACOSAN-VI) in 

Dhaka, Bangladesh, January 11-13, 2016, which was acended by Ministers, State and Deputy 

Ministers, Civil Servants, Civil Society, Academia, Development Partners, Private Sector, 

adolescents, differently-abled men and women and sanitaQon workers:  

The Heads of delegaQons endorsed the ambiQon and interdependence of the 17 Sustainable 

Development Goals and clearly outline the importance of sanitaQon and hygiene as crucial for 

achieving Goals 1, 2,3,4,5,6,8 and 10 in South Asia; Recognized that urban sanitaQon, unreached 

people and areas, hygiene issues, sanitaQon in public places, and resilience of sanitaQon faciliQes 

to climate change need greater acenQon; Reaffirmed past SACOSAN commitments made between 

2003 and 2013. SACOSAN VI unanimously resolved commitments to: 

1. The achievement of the SDG target 6. By 2030, to achieve access to adequate and equitable 

sanitaQon and hygiene for all, and end open defecaQon, paying special acenQon to the needs of 

women and girls and those in vulnerable situaQons;  

2. Strengthen the enabling environment including but not limited to, revised naQonal policies, 

strategies, well-resourced plans reflecQng the new SDG target and indicator(s) leading to becer 

sanitaQon and hygiene outcomes. Call on external financing agencies to increase their support, 

where required, to naQonal sanitaQon and hygiene plans through financial and technical 

assistance;  

3. PrioriQse the poorest and most marginalised, bridging the gaps in access to and use of 

appropriate sanitaQon and hygiene services for children, adolescents, women, differently-abled 

people, or those excluded due to age, caste, ethnicity, religion or gender, living in hard to reach 

areas or affected by disasters. PrioriQse menstrual hygiene management for women and girls;  

4. Encourage people-driven approaches and emphasise credible country-level mechanisms for 

monitoring key outcomes such as improvements in sanitaQon coverage, achievement of open 

defecaQon-free households and communiQes, equitable and sustainable delivery of services 

including solid and liquid waste management and hygiene behaviour change;  
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5. Emphasise urban sanitaQon and address sanitaQon and hygiene gaps especially in underserved 

or unserved seclements and poor urban neighbourhoods; solid and liquid waste management, 

faecal sludge management and the involvement of urban local bodies and communiQes; 

6. Develop and implement standards and a regulatory framework, wherever required, to ensure 

the dignity, adequate remuneraQon, occupaQonal health and safety of sanitaQon workers (involved 

in solid and liquid waste management), including those working in the informal sector;  

7. Promote conQnual learning and sharing of experiences and innovaQons between and within 

countries by various mechanisms including i. A funcQonal and dynamic SACOSAN Secretariat in Sri 

Lanka by 2018; ii. An ICWG with an expanded role to enhance knowledge exchange and learning 

between meeQngs; iii. Relevant research and development; iv. Appropriate use of informaQon 

technology and tradiQonal and new forms of media; 

8. Promote sanitaQon and hygiene in relevant regional forums including the next SAARC summit 

and the implementaQon of the SAARC regional acQon framework for sanitaQon;  

9. AcQvely involve local bodies, young people, school children, marginalised groups, especially 

women and girls, differently-abled persons, civil society, media, academia and the private sector in 

the SACOSAN process at all stages and levels, and in the acceleraQon of sanitaQon and hygiene 

outcomes in the region;  

10. Progressively ensure adequate, inclusive and safe insQtuQonal sanitaQon and hygiene, including 

but not limited to educaQonal and health faciliQes, transport hubs, market and workplaces;  

11. Promote environmentally sound, climate-resilient safe sanitaQon faciliQes. 

Following SACOSAN VI SACOSAN VII held in Lahore Pakistan in 2018 extended the commitments of 

the previous commitments through an emphasis on insQtuQonal development, capacity building 

and financing with recognising the need to address the Climate issues connected with the 

sustainability of WASH services to all.  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Annex 4   
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Annex 5 
Ques2onnaire and Leiers Mailed to Ministries 

Ministry of Educa2on  

To: Ministry of EducaQon  

Dear Sir/ Madam,   

Watercare, Maldives (A non- profit NGO) is conducQng a study to explore the extent in which 

SACOSAN commitments by Maldives have been addressed and implemented. SACOSAN is a 

biennial South Asian advocacy and pracQce forum on Water, SanitaQon and Hygiene (WASH), co-

led by the governments of the South Asian AssociaQon for Regional CooperaQon (SAARC) naQons: 

Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan and Sri Lanka. 

The commitments reflect direcQon for acQons that are intended to achieve long term and specific 

short term goals commiced by the eight NaQonal Governments to progress towards universal 

access to sanitaQon in South Asia.  

In the past years, Maldives has brought excelled enormously in the Water and SanitaQon Sector. 

Although we are far ahead to most of the SACOSAN commiced compared to the rest of the SAARC 

countries, the study would help us to understand the gaps and barriers in sanitaQon service, best 

pracQce from the, best pracQces and learning’s from ongoing efforts of government or non-

government organizaQons on sanitaQon, and their aspiraQons 

Hence, Watercare, Maldives would be grateful, if you could kindly provide the following 

informaQon to contribute to our study.  The quesQons below are derived from the commitments in 

the SACOSAN declaraQon V1 (Please find the acachment for the declaraQon document)  

Commitment 2  

What are the policies/ strategies/protocols created aper SACOSAN V1 at least for two of the 

categories menQoned (SanitaQon and hygiene)? To what extend they have they been 

implemented. 

Commitment 5   

What are the standards used for ensuring disabled friendly toilets and Menstrual Hygiene 

Management (MHM) faciliQes in all schools? TO what extend those standards have been 

implemented  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Commitment 6  

Develop and implement guidelines and standards suitable for child, adolescent and gender and 

disabled friendly WASH faciliQes, with compliance indicators on hand washing and menstrual 

hygiene educaQon and pracQce. 

What are the NaQonal hygiene strategies developed with guidelines and standards suitable for at 

least two of the four special groups menQoned (child, adolescent and gender and disabled) , with 

emphasis on hand washing? 

What are the NaQonal Hygiene strategy developed with guidelines and standards suitable for at 

least two of the four special groups menQoned with emphasis on MHM educaQon 

What is the budget allocaQon for hygiene educaQon and BCC?  

Yours Sincerely, 

 Mohamed Rasheed  

Chairperson 

Watercare 
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Ministry of Environment  

To: Ministry of Environment  

Dear Sir/ Madam,   

Watercare, Maldives (A non- profit NGO) is conducQng a study to explore the extent in which 

SACOSAN commitments by Maldives have been addressed and implemented. SACOSAN is a 

biennial South Asian advocacy and pracQce forum on Water, SanitaQon and Hygiene (WASH), co-

led by the governments of the South Asian AssociaQon for Regional CooperaQon (SAARC) naQons: 

Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan and Sri Lanka. 

The commitments reflect direcQon for acQons that are intended to achieve long term and specific 

short term goals commiced by the eight NaQonal Governments to progress towards universal 

access to sanitaQon in South Asia.  

In the past years, Maldives has brought excelled enormously in the Water and SanitaQon Sector. 

Although we are far ahead to most of the SACOSAN commiced compared to the rest of the SAARC 

countries, the study would help us to understand the gaps and barriers in sanitaQon service, best 

pracQce from the, best pracQces and learning’s from ongoing efforts of government or non-

government organizaQons on sanitaQon, and their aspiraQons 

Hence, Watercare, Maldives would be grateful, if you could kindly provide the following 

informaQon to contribute to our study.  The quesQons below are derived from the commitments in 

the SACOSAN declaraQon V1 (Please find the acachment for the declaraQon document)  

Commitment 1 

Is there a disaggregated reporQng on sanitaQon coverage of the marginalized and vulnerable 

groups? 

What’s the budget allocaQon for water and sanitaQon (WATSAN) for the last 5 years for specific 

marginalized groups such as person with disability, women? 

What is  the budget allocaQon for hygiene educaQon and BCC 

Commitment 2 

Are there any policies/ strategies/protocols created aper SACOSAN V1 at least for two of the 

categories menQoned (SanitaQon and hygiene)? If yes, How far has they been implemented.  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Commitment 3 

Are there any special Provisions and plans targeQng the sanitaQon needs of the people affected by 

disasters further exacerbated by climate change 

What is the provision to cater the MHM needs of women and adolescent girls? 

Are there any measures taken to address the sanitaQon needs of any of the categories of disabled, 

chronically ill and elderly? 

Commitment 5  

Are there Standards for ensuring disabled friendly toilets and MHM faciliQes in all public buildings 

Are there standards for ensuring disabled friendly toilets and MHM faciliQes in all schools 

Standards for ensuring disabled friendly toilets and MHM faciliQes in all health clinics. 

Commitment 6 (For MoE and Ministry of Health)  

Develop and implement guidelines and standards suitable for child, adolescent and gender and 

disabled friendly WASH faciliQes, with compliance indicators on hand washing and menstrual 

hygiene educaQon and pracQce. 

Is there a NaQonal hygiene strategy developed with guidelines and standards suitable for at least 

two of the four special groups (for child, adolescent and gender and disabled) menQoned, with 

emphasis on hand washing 

Is there a NaQonal Hygiene strategy developed with guidelines and standards suitable for at least 

two of the four special groups (for child, adolescent and gender and disabled) menQoned with 

emphasis on MHM educaQon 

What is the budget allocaQon for hygiene educaQon and BCC. 

Commitment 8  

Do you engage the Health sector at all levels in sanitaQon and hygiene promoQon as criQcal agents 

of prevenQve healthcare? 

Is there an acQve inter-ministerial coordinaQon mechanisms between SanitaQon and Health 

sectors exist.  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Commitment 9 

Do you have an allocated budget allocaQon for Research & Development t on new sanitaQon 

products 

What is the actual budget uQlizaQon of funds allocated above. 

Are there any new sanitaQon products/soluQons developed 

Yours Sincerely, 

 Mohamed Rasheed 

 Chairperson 

 Watercare, Maldives  
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Ministry of Health  

To: Ministry of Health   

Dear Sir/ Madam,   

Watercare, Maldives (A non- profit NGO) is conducQng a study to explore the extent in which 

SACOSAN commitments by Maldives have been addressed and implemented. SACOSAN is a 

biennial South Asian advocacy and pracQce forum on Water, SanitaQon and Hygiene (WASH), co-

led by the governments of the South Asian AssociaQon for Regional CooperaQon (SAARC) naQons: 

Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan and Sri Lanka. 

The commitments reflect direcQon for acQons that are intended to achieve long term and specific 

short term goals commiced by the eight NaQonal Governments to progress towards universal 

access to sanitaQon in South Asia.  

In the past years, Maldives has brought excelled enormously in the Water and SanitaQon Sector. 

Although we are far ahead to most of the SACOSAN commiced compared to the rest of the SAARC 

countries, the study would help us to understand the gaps and barriers in sanitaQon service, best 

pracQce from the, best pracQces and learning’s from ongoing efforts of government or non-

government organizaQons on sanitaQon, and their aspiraQons 

Hence, Watercare, Maldives would be grateful, if you could kindly provide the following 

informaQon to contribute to our study.  The quesQons below are derived from the commitments in 

the SACOSAN declaraQon V1 (Please find the acachment for the declaraQon document)  

Commitment 5   

Are there Standards for ensuring disabled friendly toilets and MHM faciliQes in all public buildings 

Are there standards for ensuring disabled friendly toilets and MHM faciliQes in all schools 

Standards for ensuring disabled friendly toilets and MHM faciliQes in all health clinics. 

Commitment 6   

Develop and implement guidelines and standards suitable for friendly WASH faciliQes, with 

compliance indicators on hand washing and menstrual hygiene educaQon and pracQce. 

Is there a naQonal hygiene strategy developed with guidelines and standards suitable for at least 

two of the four special groups (child, adolescent and gender and disabled)  menQoned, with 

emphasis on hand washing 
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Is there a NaQonal Hygiene strategy developed with guidelines and standards suitable for at least 

two of the four special groups (child, adolescent and gender and disabled ) menQoned with 

emphasis on MHM educaQon 

What is the budget allocaQon for hygiene educaQon and BCC. 

Commitment 7  

Raise awareness at all levels to foster demand and build capacity for sanitaQon and hygiene 

including but not limited to youth led movements, pro-poor public private partnerships and the 

media. 

Do you engaging CBOs and CSOs in awareness and demand generaQon on sanitaQon 

Is there evidence exisQng on private sector sharing the responsibility of sanitaQon development 

Do you engagement in SanitaQon development 

Commitment 8  

Do you engage the Health sector at all levels in sanitaQon and hygiene promoQon as criQcal agents 

of prevenQve healthcare? 

Is there an acQve inter-ministerial coordinaQon mechanisms between SanitaQon and Health 

sectors exist? 

Commitment 9 

Is there a budget allocaQon for Research and  & Development  on new sanitaQon products 

Are there sanitaQon products/soluQons developed?  

Yours Sincerely, 

 Mohamed Rasheed 

 Chairperson 

 Watercare, Maldives  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Annex 6 
Ministries Contacted for Data Collec2on 

Questionnaire share to gather information Response Received
1.Ministry of Environment No
2.Ministry of Education Yes
3.Ministry of Health No
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Annex 7 
Stakeholders to whom the first draX of the report was shared with 

Stakeholders whom the 
report was shared

Category R e s p o n s e 
Received

F e e d b a c k 
Received

1.Ministry of Education Governm
ent

Yes Yes

2.M i n i s t r y o f 
Environment

Governm
ent

No No

3.Ministry of Youth, 
S p o r t s a n d 
C o m m u n i t y 
Empowerment

Governm
ent

No No

4.Ministry of Tourism Governm
ent

No No

5.Ministry of Fisheries, 
Marine Resources, 
and Agriculture

Governm
ent

No No

6.Ministry of Health Governm
ent

No No

7.UNDP, Maldives Internatio
nal

Yes No

8.UNICEF, Maldives Internatio
nal

No No

9.National Bureau of 
Statistic, Maldives

Governm
ent

No No

10.C a r e S o c i e t y , 
Maldives

NGO No No

11.Maldives Association 
o f P e r s o n s w i t h 
Disabilities (MAPD)

NGO No No

12.Hope for Women NGO No No
13.W o r l d B a n k , 

Maldives Office
Internatio
nal

No No
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14.W o r l d H e a l t h 
O r g a n i z a t i o n , 
Maldives Office

Internatio
nal

No No

Organization Email Address
1. Ministry of 
Education

esqid@moe.gov.mv 334 1215

2. Ministry of 
Environment

Sdg@Environment.Gov.Mv
Sanitation@Environment.Go
v.Mv
Administrative@Environmen
t.Gov.Mv

301 8460

3. Ministry of Youth, 
Sports and Community 
Empowerment

info@youth.gov.mv

4. Ministry of Tourism info@tourism.gov.mv 302 2200
5. Ministry of 
Fisheries, Marine 
Resources, and 
Agriculture

admin@fishagri.gov.mv

6.  Ministry of Health bureau@health.gov.mv

moh@health.gov.mv

3014462
3328887

7. UNDP, Maldives registry.mv@undp.org
nasheeth.thoha@un.org

8. UNICEF, Maldives myasir@unicef.org
9. National Bureau of 
Statistic, Maldives

info@stats.gov.mv

1.Care Society, 
Maldives

hope@hopeforwomen.org.m
v

300 9535 
   Hotline: 
(960) 745 
6570

2.Maldives Association 
of Persons with 
Disabilities (MAPD)

info@ mapdmv.org
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3.Hope for Women hope@hopeforwomen.org.m
v

300 9535    
Hotline: (960) 
745 6570

4.World Bank, 
Maldives Office

infomaldives@worldbank.org

5.World Health 
Organization, 
Maldives Office

sewhomav@who.int
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